
CITY AFFAIRS.
Meetings Tills Day.

Eagle Fire Company, at 8 P. M.
Typographical Union, at half-past 8 P. M.

MORE NEW BALES_The first two bales of
new cotton from the Marlboro' District were
received yesterday from Bennettsville by
^fjBsr?. Shackelford & Kelly.

ST. LUES'S CHURCH.-A correspondent ol
the Edgefield Advertiser says that the Rev. El¬
lison Capers, of Greenville, has just declined a

call to St. Luke's, Charleston.
?

BASE BALI_A match game will be played
this afternoon, at three o'clock, at the foot of
Broad street, between the Gray Jackets and
the Ku-Klux Base Ball clubs.

THB^TALU» CELEBRATÍON.-The New York
World of Wednesday announces that Signor
Luigi Cannie, of Charleston, S. C., arrived
in town, and will represent the Italians of hlB
adopted State at the Italian celebration of Fri¬
day next.

PERSONAL.-We notice among the passen¬
gers for Liverpool, by Messrs. Williams &
Galon's fine new steamship Wyoming, our es¬

teemed fellow-citizen, Hr. B. F. Huger, of the
Arm of Wagner, Huger A Co. We wish him a

pleasant and prosperous voyage.

ÏHE NEW VANE.-Tho new staff and weather¬
cock', which were promised to the weather*
observer of this city, arrived yesterday, and
will he erected this morning on the top of the
Trenholm Banking Building, at the southwest
corner ol Broad street and East Bay.
THE OTHER SIDE.-Isaac EvanB, who was

arrested by Private Fox, on Tuesday night, on
a charge of being "drunk and'disorderly," re-

qusts us to say that he was "cold sober" at the
time, and that he is only persecuted by Radi-

pppal policemen because he conscientiously voted
for the Citizens' ticket.

REV. JAMES P. BOYCE, D. D.-We regret to
learn, from the Mountaineer, that this gentle¬
man has been confined to his bouse since his
return to Greenville last Thursday night. He
ls suffering from a sprained ankle or some sim¬
ilar ailment. In a week or so, however, it is
thought he will be able to move about oat of j
doors.

THE RATTLESNAKE SHOALS.-The Lighthouse
tender Aianthus arrived in port Thursday eve¬

ning with the Rattlesnake Shoals Light vessel,
which was leaking badly, and for which many
fears had been entertained during the recent
heavy weather. The Rattlesnake Shoals have,
at present only beacons in the place of the
Lightship.
.A Bia THING.-The treasurer of the Georgia
State Lunatic Asylum advertises that he will
receive proposals, np to September 20, for sup-' j
pifing the Asylum with 40,000 tons Timothy
hay, 10,000 pounds bacon, 1000 pounds hams,
2600 pounds rice», 35,000 pounds cornmeal,
and a variety of other stores, ranging, In kind,
from apple vinegar to leather brogans. Can¬
not some Charleston booses put in a bid ?

A GUESS AT THE GROWING COTTON CROP.-
The Augusta Chronicle of yesterday says:
?'Yesterday thirty-two cotton factors gave esti¬
mates of the cotton crop for 1871-2. The
average estimate pots the crop at three mil¬
lion two hundred and seventy-five thousand
bales. We learjLthatietters had been receiv¬
ed from cotton mere u an ta in Liverpool asking

r for figures, and that the estimate was given in
compliance with these requests."
THE CROPS IN TEXAS.-Messrs. J. 8. Sellers

à Co., Of Galveston, writing. to HessrsvWm
Roach A Co., of this city, under date of May
18, say
Wer have to report that in several of the

coast counties the. first brood of worms have
made their appearance and webbed np; and
most of th» plantera think they will come out
In full force by the first of September. The
crop in those counties Is earlier than usual,
and we do not believe that the damage can be
very great In the upper counties the crop |
has reen damaged by .want .ol rain. Should
"the worm appear ir. roll force, we will advise
yon promptly.
LosoKvrjT.-Greenville will not ba beaten.. 11

That county report«, In the Mountaineer, that
Mrs. Stacey Chapman, aged ninày-séven, living
la Danklin Township, is a hearty-old laiy,
tvho employs her time at weaving, frequently
walks two miles to visit her grandson, and
will harness a mule and hitch up the buggy
and take a drive whenever she thinks It neces¬
sary. Mr. Robert Scott, in the sama township,
ls one hundred and seven years old, and
though deprived ci his eyesight by old age,
frequently sits np and talks as glibly and as
well as many a gentleman of one-fourth his
years.

TBS GALS ON THE COAST.-The following
storm bulletins appear In the Beaufort Repub¬
lican:
TUESDAY, 22.-The storm lulled on Mondav.

but revived at night and ls now raging with
all the fury of Saturday. From St. Helena
and the sea Islands generally .we learn that
the hitherto very promising crop of long B ta¬
pie cotton has Buffered greatly. We learn
whole fields are prostrated. The extent of
damage cannot now be estimated, but lt ls
very great. We learn that trains passed over
the Savannah and Charleston Railroad yester¬
day, bot that passengers were unable to pass
Ashley River.
THREE O'CLOCK' P. M.-Wind changed to

eastward, and blowing a gale and raining
heavily.
Six O'CLOCK P. M.-Wind south of east and

increasing, and rain failing in torrents.
Tides un su ally high. The telegraph line is

down again.

CLUBS AND STABS.-Robert Loyd, a youth ol
color, arrested for stealing $2 50 from Mrs.
Signor, on .East Bay, was sent to the House of
Correction for thirty days as a vagrant.
Richard Fleming, a white drayman, report-

fed for carelessly driving his cart against a tree
box In Meeting street, opposite the Guard¬
house, and smashing the same, was ordered
to repair the damage.
Mrs. Peoples, for lying down drunk in Mar¬

ket: street, was sentenced to pay a fine of $ó or

go to the House ol Correction for five days.
Mary Collins, for being drunk and disorder¬

ly, was visited with a similar sentence.
James Quinn, arrested for raising a disturb¬

ance in Church Btreet while he was In *u in¬
toxicated condition, Was sentenced to paya
fine of $5 or spend ten days in the.House ol
Correction.

A FALSE ALARM.'-The report as to tho sink¬

ing of the Btaunch little river steamer Water

Lily proved¿o be untrue. She returned to the
city early yesterday morning, and left at one
'o'clock in the day on her usual trip for the
islands as far as Beaufort. She left the city as

usual, on Tuesday last, and In crossing an in¬
tricate part ot her route, known as Wadmalaw
Sound, got aground on an oyster-shell bank.
Being heavily laden with freight lt was lound
impossible to get her off, lt being ebb tide and
the night dark and stormy. Several lighters
were procured from the neighboring shores,
and her freight having been taken out the
steamer floated off with the rising tide. She
then went on as far as Edlsto, where she dis¬
charged her cargo and returned to the elly.
The freight for Beaufortwas left at Enterprise,
and will be taken on by the steamer on her

present trip.

THE HEALTH OF CHARLESTON.

Action of the Kedfcal Society»

At an extra meeting ofthe Medical Society of
South Carolina, held on August 25th, the lol-

lowing paper was read, and it was ordered
that it be published In the daily papers:
We, the members ol the Medical Society

ot South Corollna, feeling that our interests
are inseparably connected with the city of our
residence and the home of our selection, tully
alive to the advantages of her growth, her
general prosperity, and also to her character
for honesty, in view of the general circulation
of reports as to the prevalence of pestilential
disease, and the manner in which such reports
have been dealt with by city officiais, the
board of health and the press ofthe city, think
it best to offer a plain statement of the facts
connected with the present sanitary condition
of the city.
In doing so it is not our object to arraign

the action of the constituted authorities, to
step between them and.their official duties, or

to.pass judgment upon the course they have
thought proper to pursue. We desire simply
to express our deliberate and honest convic¬
tion as to the manner ot meeting the situation
in which the community finds itself unfortu¬
nately placed, and to show by our action that
we are alive to the duty we owe to our fellow-
cltizen8 who are making constant appeals for
-Information and advice. Our purpose is to
follow Truth wherever she may lead ; to affirm
only what can be substantiated; to announce
nothing calculated to deceive the most credu¬
lous; to quiet unnecessary excitement and
alarm, but at the same time to put every citi¬
zen in position to take such steps as he may
deem proper to subserve his interest and pro¬
tect his life.

First, then, we announce that yellow fever
does prevail to a limited extent in the city.
The first case, as far as can be ascertained,
occurred as early as ?he 27th oí Joly. Since
that time there have-been noted, in all, per¬
haps as manyas thirty-five cases. Out ot this
number nine have proved fatal; but, as in a
few instances, uncertainty existed in the
minds of the attending physicians as to the
true character of the disease, and in a few
others, for prudential reasons, the true name
was withheld. The mortuary certificates in
the possession of the registrar show less than
the entire number of deaths. The mortality,
however, even with this allowance, is exceed¬
ingly small, and would seem to indicate a
mild form ol the disease.
Secondly, we are bappy to state that the

large majority of the cases have occurred in
one locality. This would seem. In the opinion
ofsome ol us, to furnish the assurance that cir¬
cumscribed local influence alone have favored
the development or extension of the disease,
and that its area may continue restricted.
Third. The period of time that has elapsed

since the report of the first case declares a
character of disease not disposed to extend
rapidly or widely.
Fourth. There are differences ot opinion

amongst ourselves as to the probable exten¬
sion of the disease in an epidemic form. To
the panic-stricken, however, we would Bay:
Leave the city, if you can, at your earliest
convenience, for fright is a strong predisposing
cause ol disease. To the large mass of our
fellow-citizens, whose interests are Identified
with ours and with the city, we would advise a

patient walting for further developments, un¬
less residing in an Infected locality, and in the
meantime an avoidance of any excess or un¬
necessary exposure.
Let each and every one, without comment¬

ing or animadverting upon the action of the
powers that be, who in his opinion may have
by sins ol omission or commission invited the
pestilence, use his best energies to carry out,
under proper direction, those sanitary meas¬
ures of known value in staying the ravages of
disease, that In some form or other, under the
mysterious workings of an overruling Provi¬
dence, is at times des tined to visit every com¬
munity.

F. M. ROBERTSON, ii. D.. President.
Official : WANNING SIMONS, M. D., Secretary.

CRUMBS.-Major John H. Hughes, Of Edge-1
field, died on Friday, aged seventy.
Unseemly disturbances In the neighborhood

of St. Philip's Church, in Church street, are

becoming a nightly occurrence.
The residence of Lieutenant-Governor Ban-

slex was plundered cn Wednesday morning of
three coats and"two vests.

THE WOUNDED BOT.-The email colored boy,
named-Crumb, who was run over on

Thursday by one oí the steam engines, ls do¬
ing as well as could be expected. He was

much more seriously injured than at first sup-1
posed, and on examination the Burgeon found
the boy's leg broken in two places, and his
thigh Tri one. It is probable that he will re¬

cover.
_

:

STEALING HARNESS.-Francis Brown was

arrested yesterday afternoon by the detectives
sharged with stealing a Bet of harnees from
Ur. Magwood. Francis had hired a gray mule
"rom Mr. Magwood for a day's work, and the
hirer missing the harness charged Francis with
stealing.it- The latter says the mule never had
erny harness on when he hired lt, and denies
the theft. He IB held for examination.

TARGET EXCURSION.-The Comet Light In¬
fantry will celebrate their second anniversary
on Monday by a target excursion to Scanlan-
vllle, formerly Remley's Point. The company
will be escorted on this occasion by the At¬
tucks Light Infantry, and have chartered a

steamer to take them to the proposed ground
on Wando River. The boat will leave Hamlin
k Fairchild's wharl at 8 o'clock.

BOAT RAGE.-The lovers of this exciting
Boort will have another opportunity of wit¬
nessing a sharp contest between fonr .four-
oared boats, which will take place this after¬
noon over the usual course. The distance run
will be one mile, the boats starting off the
mouth of Wappoo Cut and coming in opposite
the Bathing House. The following boats will
participate: The Bondel, Petrel, Tub and
Fanny. Wind and weather, of course, per-
milting.
FIRE.-A small excitement prevailed yester¬

day morning in the upper part of King street,
caused by the breaking out, at about 10 o'clock,
of a fire In a wooden kitchen in the rear of
Mrs. Morton's premises, on the east side of
King street, between John and Ann. The
neighbors rallied quickly to the spot, and by
their efforts the flames were extinguished, with
no other damage than the burning of a few
pieces oí clothing and a part ot the weather¬
boarding oí the kitchen. The origin of the
fire was an accident, and the engines were not
called out.

ACCIDENT.-Last evening, about 7 o'clock,
the Rev. Dr. Bermingham, while in the act of |
crossing Broad street, at the corner of Friend,
was struck by a carriage which was driven
rapidly around the corner and knocked pros¬
trate on the pavement. ' He was quickly taken
up, in a senseless condition, by some gentle¬
men who were near by, and carried to a neigh¬
boring house, where every attention was

afforded him. In a lew moments be recover¬

ed, and at last accounts was doing well, hav¬
ing received no serious injuries beyond a few
bruises.

ROUTING THE PIG-PENS.-The strict measures
which are being taken to carry out the sani¬
tary ordinances ol the city resulted yesterday
in the bringing to light several nuisances in
the shape of hog-pens, which the infatuated
owners were keeping up in defiance of all
cleanliness and law. C. Jacobia, white, resid¬
ing at No. 107 Spring street, was found to have
a thriving collection of nine hogs on his pre¬
mises, which were kept in the UBual style.
Next door to this lot lived Isaac Morgan, col¬
ored, who also owned up to the possession of
a fine pair of the filthy animals. On the pre¬
mises oí B. Mitchell, In President street, two
porcine pets were discovered enjoying their
otium cum dignilate in the back lot. The own¬

ers were severally reported, and the cases hav¬
ing been brought up for examination beiore
the Mayor yesterday morning, they were fined
one dollar for each animal, and their prompt
removal ordered.

MARINEDISASTERS.

Total Wreck of the Schooner William
B. Mann-A Spanish Bark Dis«
mantled-A Light Ship Capsized.

Accounts continue to be received of the
damage to shipping along the Georgia and
Florida coasts by the recent gale.
The schooner William B. Mann, Irom Jack¬

sonville to Philadelphia, loaded with lumber,
encountered the gale on the 19th Instant at

Frying Pan Shoals, and was wrecked and
foundered, the officers and crew being fortu¬
nately saved by the steamship San Salvador.
From Saturday, the 19th, until Monday morn¬

ing, the fated vessel was at the mercy of the el¬
ements, the sea breaking over her, sweeping
the decks, carrying away both masts, and ca¬

reening her over to the starboard Bide, while
the crew took to the main rigging. The vessel
then righting, it was found that the poop
deck, cabin and a midship house, and all the
stores and water were gor:*:. The unfortunate
company lay on the wreck until Tuesday after¬
noon, with nothing to eat and with only such
water to drink as they could catch in their
hats, when they were seen by the steamer
San Salvador, rescued from their dreadful po¬
sition, and brought te Savannah. The schooner
doubtless foundered soon after her abandon¬
ment. She was of 226 tons burden and cost
$16,000. Her cargo consisted of 135,000 feet of
lumber, consigned to R. H. Deming, of Phila¬
delphia, and valued at $4000.

AK UNKNOWN BARK DISABLED.
On the 22d Instant Captain Falrclotn, oi the

steamship Montgomery, sighted a Spanish
bark, in lat. 32.53, long. 78.20, with signals of
distress flying. Her mainmast with every¬
thing attached was gone by the deck; her
mizzen topmast and spanker also gone; her
fore-topmast gone by the cap, with the fore-
yard and top; her Jibboon was broken off, and
she was apparently In ballast. She wished to
be towed Into a harbor, and Captain Fair-
cloth succeeded In getting a hawBer from her,
and towed her. into Tybee bar, where the haw¬
ser broke, and she was left to Ball Into the
harbor. Her name was not ascertained.

TTBEE LIGHTHOUSE BOAT.

Last Thursday night the Tybee lighthouse
boat, containing Mr. Egan, the keeper ofthe
lighthouse, and his two eons, while going
from Cockspur Island to the Osyter Bed light,
was capsized, and Thomas Egan, assistant
keeper, and oldest son of Mr. Egan, was

drowned. Mr. Egan and the other son were

picked np Thursday morning, the former be¬
ing slightly Injured in the breast.

THE TRIAL JUSTICE WAR.-James Nash, a

sailor, was arrested a few days ago for deser¬
tion from the schooner Edie Walters*, and after
an examination before Trial Justice Levy,
where he admitted that he was an articled
seamail and had deserted, he was turned
over to the captain of the schooner. Before
this was done, however, Nash took out a war¬
rant before Trial Justice Brennan, charging
the captain with attempting to draw a revolver
on him prior to bis arrest, and attempting to
shoot bim, which he was prevented from
doing by the other officers. The captain was
held to bail in the sum ol $1000 to keep the
peace. In addition to this, a writ of Tiabeas
corpus baa been sued out by the friends ofNash,
who claims to be a British subject, and the
case will be Investigated befo* i Trial Justices
Magrath and Brennan this morning. The ob¬
ject of the Investigation is to And out if Nash
bas regularly signed his articles, and whether
he should be delivered up to the captain of
the schooner/Trial Justice Levy, before whom
the case has been alreaby examined, thinks
this has been already decided, and disputes
the jurisdiction of the lipar nobile." The
matter created considerable excitement yes¬
terday alternoon-a lively discussion followed
among the detectives and trial justices.

PUMPING OCT.-Under the energetic super¬
intendence of Major E. Willis, this precaution¬
ary measure ls rapidly progressing, and but
little now remains to be done. The cellars

generally are clear of water, and the only ugly
looking places which will need attention are

Marsh street, the lower part of Laurens street,
and Cromwell's court, running back of thé jail
to Smith street. Three engines were yester¬
day at work on the old gas well, which con¬
tains an Immense amount of water over twen¬
ty-six feet deep. This has been reduced over
four feet, and it will be necessary to carry it
much lower. The most extensive job yetis
the pumping out of the South Carolina Freight
Depot in Mary street Three engines had this
in charge yesterday, and lt will be thoroughly
finished to-day. The firemen have been work¬
ing against this new element with a will, and
lu the contest evince all the ardor they are ac¬
customed to display against their old enemy.
Their behavior deserves the commendation of
every one who has the interest of our old city
at heart.

COLORED YOUNO MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA¬
TION CONVENTION.-The Becond annual Con¬
vention of the Colored Young Men's Christian
Association assembled on Thursday afternoon,
at Wallingford Church, on Meeting street,above
Mary. Delegations were present from George¬
town, Sumter, Columbia, and other parts
of the State. The session of Thursday was oc¬

cupied with the organization of the conven¬
tion and an address by Lieu tenant-Governor
Bansier. In tbe evening a meeting of welcome
was held at the African Methodist Episcopal
Church in Calhoun street, which was address¬
ed by Kev. H. H. Cain and Major M. R, De¬

laney. The convention will continue In ses¬

sion to-day, and the farewell meeting will be
held to-morrow at the Baptist Church.

Hotel Arrivals-August »5.

MILLS HOCSE.
Chas. E. Swasey, Mobile, Ala.; J. N. FowleB,

Newberry.
CHARLESTON HOTEL.

Nowell Ryland, Richmond; E. A. Marshall.
Philadelphia.

PAVILION HOTEL.
John E. Walls, S. C. Lee, Savannah.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

MARK YOUR CLOTHING ¡-Order your Stencil
Plates at the Hasel street Bazaar. octli-3

PARCHEESI ! PARCHEESI !-A royal game of
India. BASEL STREET BAZAAR,

apr20-a And No. 161 Bing Street.

A SPLENDID SEWING MACHINE, (Florence
pattern,) is to be raffled at Yon Santen's Ba¬
zaar. A rare chance to get a fine machine for
a mere song. augl2

THE ACADEMY OP MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON-
,certs, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chad¬
wick, Gary & Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent
for this splendid and attractive scheme, is now
prepared to sell tickets for the same. Appli¬
cations to be made to him at the office of Mr.
C. ClaciUB, corner East Bay and Central wharf.

PARTIES in want of doors, sashes, blinds,
mouldings, stair newels and balusters, will con¬
sult their own Interests by calling on or writing
to Mr. P. P. Toale, No. 20 Hayne etreet, where
they will And the strongest and cheapest stock
In the Southern States. A specialty made of
French and American window glass.
au¿l8-aBtu

Sjjitís ano $nmistung ®ooo§.

AT NEW YORK COST !

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FILL IND WHIR MS,
The undersigned is now closing oat his snperb

stock of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
STAR SHIRTS

AM)

UNDERWEAR,
AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

NOW IB THE

CHANCE FOR BARGAINS !

E. SCOTT,
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

lTJatci]C0, Jcwclm, #c.

Jg ALL, BLACK ft CO.
Nos. SOS AND 66Í BROADWAY, N. T.,

are closing ont their entire stock of Bronze and
imitation Bronze

GAS FIXTURES BELOW COST.
Better goodB In design and finish are not to be

had at their presentlow prices.
NSW DESIGNS OP IMPORTES

CRYSTAL CHA NDELIEBB
In great variety, jostreceived.

Call and examine oar stock and prices.
NOTICE.

LARGEST STOCK,
BEST GOODS,

LOWEST PRIG ES
JnlylS-lvr_

ifsiloing Matexial

gHINGLES! SHINGLES I

jost received, a fine lot. Forsale low at BUILD¬

ER'S DEPOT, No. 94 Church street.

jonlO E. M. GRIMEE.

. DOORS,

SASHE.S AND BLINDS.

P. P. TOALE,
Manufacturer and Dealer.
Eas removed his Office to and opened his prin¬

cipal SALESROOMS at No. 20 BAYNE STREET
and No. 33 PINCKNEY STREET, where he takes

pleasure In offering to the pabilo a foll stock of

his own manufacture of DOOItS,SASHES,BLINDS
MOULDINGS, NEWELS, BALUSTERS, AC.
WOOD TURNING in all Ita branches.
A specialty,made ofFRENCH and AMERICAN

WINDOW GLASS, at WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

mw Orders for stock of Irregular size work re-,

eel ved either at the Salesrooms, No. 20 H A yNE

STREET,or at the FACTORY on Horlbeck's wharf.

aogl6tuths6mon

Ornas, Cijemiralo,

ROSADALIS.
ROSADALIS is the best Blood

Purifier.
ROSADALIS, a sure eure for

Scrofula.
ROSADALIS, endorsed by

Physicians.
ROSADALIS, a potent remedy

for Rheumatism.
ROSADALIS, a Remedy tried

and true.
ROSADALIS, the best Altera¬

tive extant.
ROSADALIS endorsed by the

following :

Dr. R. WILSON CARR, or Baltimore.
Dr. T. C. PDGH, or Baltimore.
Ur. THOS. J. BOTKIN, or Ballimore.
Ur. A. DUROAN, orTarboro'.N. 0.
Dr. J. 5. SPARKS, or NlcholasvUe, Ky.
Ur. A. F. WHEELER, ol Lima Ohio.
Dr. W. HOLLOWAY, or Philadelphia
Dr. J. L. McCARTHA, or South Carolina,
and many otners. See ROSADALIS ALMANAC

KOSADALI«,

endorsed by Rev. DABNEY RALL, now of Mary-
land Conference, formerly Chrplain io the Con«
rederate Army of Northern Vrginla.

ROSADALIS
is Alterative, Tonic and Dliretlc, and acta at
one and the same time upon the BLOOD, LIVER,
KIDNEYS and all the SECRETORY ORGANS, ex¬
pelling all Impure matter md building np the
system to a healthy, vigorouçcondltlon.

ROSADALIS
13 SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS, ) Wholesale
GOODRICH, WINEMAN A (O., f Agents la
Dr. H. BAER, ) Charleston,
mare-iy

rpHE GREAT GERMA? REMEDIES.

Professor LOUIS WUNDRIM'S BLOOD PURL
FYINO AND PURGATIVE 1ERBS, (in Pills or
Powders,) for the cure of al Acute or Chronic
Diseases, resulting from lmrtre blood and Imper¬
fect digestion.

Also, the following Mediclies by the same (Pro¬
fessor Louis Wundram, Brunwlck, Germany :)
GOUT POWDERS.
Rheumatic Tincture.

Epileptic Remedy.
Toothache Drops

Herb Tea (for Dyspepsia .nd Nervousness.)
Rheumatic Herb Tea

Gout Tincture.
Eye Water.

Wuadwasser (the Geman "Painkiller.)
For sale by Dr. H. 3 A ER,
mayoa No. 131 Mee tin g street.

EBusiness Oros.

JOBBING TRADE
OP

CHARLESTON, S. C.

FALL AND WINTEE OF 1871.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, JOBBERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN THE CITY OF CHABLESTON,
a C., beg to call tbe attention ot the merchants of the Interior of this and the adjoining States to
this market, as being now one or tn« most desirable in which to procure rmi supplies of all articles
they may require.

The wants of the country having rapidly increased, with ample facilities to enable, ns to procure
our supplies direct from first hands In Europe and this country, we are now prepared to exhibit
more varied and complete stocks of SEASONABLE GOODS than at any period since the war, and will
dispose of them on as good terms as any other market.

"Dally facilities afforded for Shipment of goods to any point desired."

DRY GOODS.
EDWIN BATES A CO., No. 124 Meeting street.
JOHNSTON, CREWS A CO., No. 41 Hayne street.'
NACHMANN A CO., No. 150 Meeting street.
MARSHALL A BURGE, No. 143 Meeting street.
CRANE, BOTLSTON A CO., corner Hayne and Meeting streets,

CLOTHING.
EDWIN BATES A CO., No. 122 Meeting street.

FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS AND MILLINERY.
STEELE A WARDELL, No. 167 Meeting street

MILLINERY AND STRAWGOODS.
CH ts. A. LENGN1CK, No. lei Meeting street.'
JOBN S. FAIRLY A CO., No. 36 Hayne street.
SELL A FOSTER, No. 27 Hayne street.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
D. F. FLEMING A CO., corner Hayne and Church streets.
T. M. BKISTOLL A CO., No. 145 Meeting street.
E. ll. STODDARD A CO., No. 165 Meeting street.

HATS AND CAPS.
THOS. M. HORSEY A BRO., No. 25 Hayne street.
EDMUNDS T. BRO WM, No. 43 Hayne street.

HARDWARE.
j. E. ADOER A CO., No. 139 Meeting street.
HART A. CO., No. 89 Hayne street.
0. GRAVELEY, corner East Bay and Boyce's Wharf.

SADDLERY, SADDLERY HARÇWARË AND
CARRIAGE MATERIALS.

R. TH0ML1NSON A CO., No. 137 Meeting street.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
GOODRICH, WINEMAN, A CO., No. 36 Hayne street.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
WM. L. WEBB, No. 128 Meeting street.

GROCERIES.
..." GEO. W. WILLIAMS ACO., corner Hayne and Church Streets.

aRböERlfS, LIQUORS, &o.
J. A. QUAOKENBUSH, No. 122 East Bay street.
W. H. CHAFEE A CO., No, 207 Bast Bay street.
BOLLMANN BBOS, Na isl East Bay street.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &c.
HOLMES A CALDER, No. 205 East Bay street.
WM. M BIRD A CO., corner East Bay and Cumberland streets.

JOB PRINTER, STATIONER & BOOKSELLER.
EDWABD PERRY, No. 149 Meeting street.

TYPE AND PRINTING- MATERIAL,
PAPER, STATIONERY, JOB AND BOOK PRINTING.

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL, No. 8 Broad street and No. 109 East Bay.
auglo-thstn2mo_^^^^_

©rcirtö ïJrt}c Pistribntion.

By authority of a Special Act or the Legislature or Kentucky, of March 13,1871, the Trustees of the
Public Library of Kentucky will give a

OrttA-lSTU OEIFT OOITOERT
AT LOUISVILLE, EY.,

ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1871,
Under the Direction or the best Musical Talent.

109,000 TICKETS OF ADMISSION, $10 EACH IN CURRENCY; HALF TICKETS $5; QUARTER
TICKETS $2 60.

Each Ticket will consist or four quarters, value $2 60 each. The holder is entitled to admission to
the Concert and to the amount of gift awarded to lt or Its fraction. Tickets number from 1 to 100,0 00

THE CITIZENS' BANK OF KENTUCKY IS TREASURER.
All Moneys arising from the sale of Tickets will be deposited with the citizens' Bank, subject only

to the order of the President and Treasurer of the Library, countersigned by the Business Manager.
Daring the Concert/the som of

$550,000 ITV GREENBACKS
Will be distributed by lot to the holders of Tickets m the following Girts, viz:

ONE GRAND GIFT OF - - - $100,000
ONE GRAND GIFT OF - -

'
- 50,000

One Girtof.995,000
One Giltof. 40,000
One Giftof. 19,000
One Giftor. 16,000
One Giftor. IT,OOO
One Gl tof. 16,000
One Girtof. 15,000
One Giftof. 141,000
One Giftof. 13,000
One Giftof. 19,000
One Girtor. 11,000
One Giftcf. 10,000
one Gilt of. 9,ooo
one Gift of. 8,000
One Gift or. 7,000
One Gift of. 6,000

one Girtor.8 5,000
One Gift of. ". 4,000
one Girt or. 3,000
One Gift of. 9,00O
Tm Gifts of $1000 each. 10,000
Fifteen Girts of $900 each. 13,500
Eighteen Gifts of $800 each. 14,409
Twenty Gifts of $'.'00 each. 14,000
Twenty five Gifts of $600 each. 15,000
Thirty Gifts of $500 each. 15,009
Forty Gifts of $400each. 16,999
Forty-live Gifts of $360 each. 13,599
Fifty Girts or $200 each. 19,909
446 Girts Of $100 each. 44,699
721 Girts m au.8)559,999

After paying the expenses of the enterprise and making the distribution of the Girts, the balance
of the proceeds arising from the sale of Tickets will be appropriated to the establishment of a

FREE LIBRARY IN LOUISVILLE, TO BE CALLED THE

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.
The Concert and Distribution will take place under the Immediate supervision of the Trustees

mentioned in the act of Incorporation.
The Trustees will be assisted by well known and eminent citizens of Kentucky, who have consent¬

ed to be present at the Concert and to superintend the drawing and distribution of Gifts.
The holders of Tickets to which Gifts are awarded will be paid on presentan n of them or their

fraction, at the office In Louisville, the second day arter drawing, and every business day for Blx
months thereafter, and may be sent direct or through any Bank or Express Company for collection.
All orders accompanied by Drafts, Postofflce Money Orders, or Greenbacks, will be promptly attended
to and TicketB returned by mall, registered or expressed, as desired.

Tickets are like Greenbacks-good only to the holder.
Bayers will note that there are only One Hundred Thousand Tickets, Instead of Two Hundred

Thousand, as In the San Francisco Gift Concert, and that there la $50,000 more distributed. I sold
that and made the awards in four months and paid $448.000 to tlcset-holders from November 2d to
16tb, 1810, aod turned over $12,000 to the Secretary due tickets not presented.

It will be particularly noticed that it ls a matter of impossibility for any one to knew what num¬
bers draw gifts, as it is not known what the gift of any number drawn from the first wheel will be
until the sealed box, with amount of the gift plainly printed, ls taken from the other wheel and open¬
ed In foll view of the audience, therefore the larger gifts may not come oat until towards the last, or
in the middle of the drawing. The $100,000 girt in the ¡fan Francisco Gift Concert, under the manage¬
ment of 0. R. PETERS, was the 200th number drawn, and was awarded and paid to a gentleman in
New Orleans. 721 Gifts is all that can be drawn m one day.

The Numbers and Gifts are drawn by blind children from 8 to 14 years of age.
The Drawing will be extensively published, and parties ordering Tickets will have printed lists

sent them. Parties forming Globs and desiring information will please address this office.
49- ll TICKETS FOR $100; 28 TICKETS, $255; Í6 TICKETS, $530; 113 TICKETS, $1000.-»
The undersigned, late principal business manager of the very successful Mercantile Library Gift

Concert at San Francisco, Cal., has been appointed Agent and Manager of the Gift Concert In aid of
the Public Library of Kentucky.

The Drawing will take place In public, and everything will be done to satisfy buyers of tickets that
their interests will be as wt ll protected as If they personally superintended the entire affair.

MANNER OF DRAWING.
There will be two glass wheels. One wheel will contain 100,000 numbers, plainly printed on

leather tags. The other wheel will oontaln 721 boxes, each containing a girt. One tag or number
will be drawn from the 100,000 wheel, and the first box drawn from the second or 721 box wheel will
contain a gift, neatly printed and sealed up. and the gift so drawn from the second wheel will be the
gilt of the first tag drawn, whether $100, $1000, or $100,000, as announced.

14,364 TICKETS DISPOSED OF IN JULY.
To insnre ticket-holders, the public are assured that If only 25,ooo tickets are sold only 25,0uc num¬

bers go in the large wheel, the 721 gifts swaned, bat diminished pro rata. lncaseM,000Uckeöi
only are sold, only numbers 1 to 60,000 go In the large wheel, and the 721 gifts diminished one-half;
and In case only 85,000 tickets are sold, the entire 721 girts will be paid in full-lt belnglntended that
no UDSold tlcke»s shall participate.

The Manager has already paid Into the Citizens' Bank $50,003 towards defraying the expenses,
and does not depend on sales or tickets to pay his expenses or printing, advertising, Ac The public
are Invited to the utmost scrutiny as tb the reliability or the entire affair.

Persons desirous of acting aa Agents for the sale of our Tickets In any city in the United States
or Canadas, address

CHAS. R. PETERS, Manager, Louisville, Ky.
OFFICE No. 120 MAIN STREET, Johnson Block.

B T. DURRETT.President. I M. W. CLUSKY...Secretary.
w". N. BALDEMAN.vice-President. | CITIZENS'BANK.Treasurer.

augi9-stnthimo
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DRESS GOODS!

FIRCHGOTT, BEi\EI)ICT&CO.,
IVOS. »44 AN D 4.37

KING STREET,
-: ut ?:"?;:(. r.-.-.:,

Invite attention to their large assortment or

REAL LLAMA LACE POINTS
Black Grenadines'

Rich Black Silks
Plaid Muslins

French Muslins

Japanese Silks ^

- Nainsook and Moil MasllBSv
QOODS FOR BATHING SOTS

Flannels 3

Cloths
casslmerea

Tbweaing;
Sheetings, Ac

AU er which we now offer At

REDUCED FBICESt

A SEPARATE DEPARTMENT
FOB

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
AND'

MATTING.

The Finest, Best and Cheapest
Stock of Goods in Town.

July27
_ -_

Ntro flabheatUrns.

JjlOGAETTE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

AUDUBON'S BIRDS OF AMERICA: a copy of
this rare Book complete tn 4 vols., well bonna and
in good preservation, wul be sold ata low price If
applied for soon. £ii
Also, a copy of McKen ny and Hall's "Indian

Tribes or North America, " with 120 portraits from
the Indian Gallery at Washington, in 3 vols., roi.,
hair Bnaila. .

NEW CATALOGUE-No. 14.
THE DOMESTIC LIFE OF THOMAS JEFFER¬

SON, compiled from Family Letters and Reminis¬
cences, by his great grand-daughter, Sarah
Kandoiph, $2 60.
Benofre Blake, M. D., Surgeon at Glenalblo,'by

the author of "Pleasant Life lu the North," SI 76.
Mixing m Society, a cómprete Manna! of Man¬

ners, by the Right Hon. the Count eas of . . . *,
$i to.
Morris's New Poem-The Lifo and Death of Ja¬

son, a poem, by wm. Morris, $160.
The Earthly Paradise, a poem, by Wm. Morris,

parts 1,2 and a, 2 vols, each, $3 26.
Specimens or the British Poets, with Biographi¬

cal and Critical Notices, and an Essay on English
Poetry, by Th es. Campbell, a new edition, ts 56.
Prose Writers of Germany, by Frederick H.

Hedge, Revised and Knglarged, $5.
Longfellow's Foetsand Poetry or Europe, anew

edition, Enlarged, $6. ...ï
The Plays of Philip Massinger, with Critical and

Explanatory Notes, by Wm. Gifford, $360.
Gunn's Domestic Medicine, or Poor Man's

Friend, new sad revised edition. $6 60.
Gunn's New Family Physician, or nome Bocks

of Health, with supplementary Treatises on Anat¬
omy, Physiology and Hygiene,' Ac, with numer¬
ous illustrations, $&.-
spanish Picture', drawn with pen and pencil,

wltn illustrations by Dore and others, $4.
Swiss Pictures, drawn with pen and pencil, il¬

lustrations by E. Whymper, $4.
Pictorial Journey Through the Holy Land, or

Scen es tn Pales tine, L. B. T. 8., 18 26.
The Comic History or England, by A.'Beckett,

with 20 colored etchings and 200 wood cots, $c
The Comic History of Borne, by A. Beckett, 11-

lns trated by John Leech, $8 76.
Old Testament Shadows of New Testament

Truths, by Lyman Abbott, Illustrated, ss.
Captain Cook; his Lire, Voyages and Discove¬

ries, by Wm. H. G. Kingston. $2.
Life in the Open Air and other Papers, by Theo¬

dore Winthrop, $L
The Modern Playmate. Games, Sports and Di¬

versions for boys or all ages, complied by Rev. J.
G. Wood, with six hundred original Illustrations,
$4 60.
The Play Book or Me ti,is, including Narratives of

Visits to Coal, Lead, Copper and Tin Mines, with
a number or interesting experimenta relating to
Alchemy and the Chemistry ol the fifty metallic
elements, by John H. Pepper, 300 illustrations,
The Treasures or the Earth; or Mmes, Mineral»

and Metals, by Wm. Jones, F. s. A., $i 76.
National Nursery Rhymes and Songs. Set to»

Music by J. W. Elliott, with numerous illustra¬
tions by the Brothers DalxleL NoveUo A Co.,
London, $4.
At Last, a Christmas story in the West In¬

dies, by Charles Kingsley, Illustrated, $2
Second Series or Cameos from English nu ;ory,

by author of "The Heir or Redcliffe," $160.
Pioneers and Founders, or Recent Workers in

the Mis-ton Field, by Miss Yonge, $2.
ta- Persons residing in the country will please

near m mind that by sending their orders to ns
(or any books published In America, they will be
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the postage or express.
^.Address

FOGABTEETB BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 260 King street, (in the Bend,) Charleston, S. C.
joiyis-totha_

ggming Älocijines.

JJOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.

This unequalled MACHINE uses the straight
Needle, mattes the Lock stitch (alike on both
sides,) and ls the only practical low priced Lock
Stitch Sewing Maclüne ever invented,, and the
best Family Sewing Machine In the market, with¬
out regard to price. Price $25 and $87. Cal!, ex¬
amine and compare with others, at Na lei Ha¬
sel street. W. S. BISSELL.

apr4-tuthB6moB

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEAUFAIN BIS.

The proprietor respectfully informs his friends
and the public that, having refitted the above
Mill with improved Machinery, is now prepared
to receive orders for LUMBER of all descriptions,
which will be furnished with dispatch, and at the1
lowest market prices. On hand a large stock of
seasoned, Dressed Flooring, Lining. Shelving
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES. Plast¬
ering Laths, Ac J.H. STEINMETER.
jnnlO-3mos__:_

MOTHERS,JEAD THIS!
IS THOROUGH.

LT waterproof. Pro¬
tects clothing; retains
Linen Diapers; avoids-
pins; permita circula¬
tion of air. Recoup-
mended by physicians?
aod all mothers whose
children have worn
them. Made in four
sizes : 1 smallest: i
largest Price $i.
Malled free Address
F. VON SANTEN, Nra.

229 King street. Charleston. ». C., Dealer in alli
kinds or RUBBER GOODS, such as Rubber Sheet¬
ing, white and black. Air pillows, Air and Water-
Beds, Hospital Cushions. Bandage Gum, Rubber-
Clothing, Piano Covers, ooorMatä. Ac, Ac, ands
Importer of Fancy Goods, Toys and Fireworks-
jun&-smos


